Show Your Teacher Appreciation!

LIST YOUR TEACHER
Write your teacher’s name in the blank box on the Toucan coloring sheet on the next page.

COLOR THE SHEET
Be as creative as you like, and fill in as much of the coloring sheet as you want. Just the Toucan? Great! The background, too? Awesome! Use crayons, markers, watercolor, colored pencils, pastels—anything you have on hand. Add stickers or glitter—you name it!

SHARE A PHOTO
Take a photo of the colored sheet by itself, or take a photo holding it up! Then, with your parent’s permission, send the photo to your teacher.

Bonus step! Share the photo on social media with the tags:
@comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
#teacherappreciationweek #teacherappreciation
is a superhero!
Tools for Introspection: “Gracias”
Coloring sheet by artist Gloria Muriel (@gloriamuriel)
WonderCon 2020 Guests
Learn more about Author Nalo Hopkinson.

ACROSS
4. Imprint that published Hopkinson’s first novel.
6. One of Homer’s epic poems, which Hopkinson was reading by age 10.
11. Term for the way twins Abby and 2 Down were born.
14. This country’s history is referenced in the name Djanga Défilée, a character from House of Whispers.
17. Hopkinson grew up in Jamaica, Trinidad, and this Caribbean country.
18. Nigerian American author whose book Bindi helps shape Hopkinson’s work as an educator.
19. Hopkinson’s short story in Falling in Love with Hominids that retells the stories of Shakespeare’s Ariel & Caliban.

DOWN
1. A converted building she dreams of living in one day.
2. Abby’s sister in Hopkinson’s novel Sister Mine.
3. Material Hopkinson designs for, besides wallpaper and gift wrap.
5. University of California where she teaches Creative Writing.
7. The work of this Black Science Fiction author helped Hopkinson believe she has a place in the genre.
8. First name of Hopkinson’s late father, who was a poet, playwright, actor, and teacher.
10. City in Jamaica where Hopkinson was born.
13. LGBTQ2IA+ comics anthology that includes an intro by Hopkinson.
15. Hopkinson’s word for magic in Sister Mine.
16. Growing up, Hopkinson was drawn to Uhura and this other Star Trek character.
Comic-Con Presents: You Can Draw with Katie Cook!

FEEL LIKE DRAWING?
Grab a blank sheet of paper and your favorite pens and pencils!

Lesson #3: How to Draw a Goldfish!

**STEP 1**

PENCiLS OUT!
DRAW ... AN EGGPLANT? AN AVOCADO? WHAT IS THIS?

**STEP 2**

NOW YOU'RE GOING TO DRAW SOME FOOFY BITS ...
THESE WILL BE THE FINS.

**STEP 3**

IT'S ALL IN THE DETAILS.

**STEP 4**

USE A BLACK PEN OR MARKER TO GO OVER YOUR LINES!
ERASE YOUR PENCILS AND ENJOY THAT FEELING OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
THAT COMES WHEN FINISHING A TASK.
FEEL LIKE COLORING?
Grab your crayons, markers, or color pencils and go for it!
Add your own colorful background!
Answer Key: Books to Writers
This matching activity appeared in Fun Book #2.
Thanks for playing!

Lisa Hanawalt

Mariko Tamaki

Nnedi Okorafor

Kami Garcia
Answer Key: Holy Scramble, Batman

This Batman themed word search appeared in Fun Book #2.
How well did you do?

Bill Finger
Bob Kane
Detective Comics
Dark Knight
Bruce Wayne
The Penguin

Alfred
Gotham City
Robin
Dick Grayson
Catwoman
Selina Kyle

The Joker
Poison Ivy
Pamela Isley
Batgirl
Barbara Gordon
Arkham Asylum
Answer Key: Purrfect Puzzle
This Catwoman-themed crossword appeared in Fun Book #2.
Thanks for playing!

ACROSS
3. Weapon of choice.
6. Villain who killed her brother-in-law and tortured 14-Across.
8. Catwoman’s original alias, as appeared in Batman #1.
10. Actress tapped to play Catwoman in the 2021 film, The Batman.
11. Her New 52 birth surname, as daughter of the notorious Gotham crime lord Rex.
12. Infamous Asylum she was sent to, as shown at the start of the Rebirth series.
14. Her sister.
15. Tommy Elliot stole this organ from her.
17. Vigilante alias of 13-Down, on Earths 1 and 2.

DOWN
2. Mindy behind 1998’s Catwoman 4-issue series also known as Her Sister’s Keeper.
4. Actress who played Catwoman in the final season of the Batman TV series.
5. Precious items she’s prone to steal.
7. These retract from her gloves, allowing her to cut through glass.
9. Plant lady who is a Gotham City Siren with her and Harley Quinn.
13. Her daughter’s name, on Earths 1 and 2.
16. Batman storyline that saw Earth-1 Bruce unmask himself to Selina.
But wait, there’s more!

Check out this week’s games and activities on Instagram! (@comicconmuseum)

---

anagram it!
Volume 1

Reorganize the letters in the baldfaced words to form the correct words. You got this, right? Each word is the same.

1. YEH OP
   Mogga’s nurse in Junior Permeability Screen.

2. MEETS
   Rene Duquesne in Alien Man.

3. DRY GNU
   Assistant instructor, Gemini.

4. BALER APP
   New Explorer, paddled with Ender.

5. SHUNTERS
   Alias of Construction’s daughter.

Tag @comicconmuseum to show us what you guessed! Check back soon for the official answer!

---

good to know me
comics edition

inner hero
inner villain
sidekick

my ride
my power-up
my HQ

YOUR TURN!

---

story prompt: how it works

Are you a novice or seasoned creative writer in need of inspiration? Use these story prompts to flex your storytelling skills!

For a chance to see your story on the Museum’s website, submit it to museumops@comic-con.org for consideration.

---

@comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum